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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to draw out design principles of m-learning for ESL.  For this purpose, we have reviewed some 
literature, developed prototypes with the collaboration of two English education experts, four instructional designers, and two 
mobile technology experts. We extracted four design principles: (i) to apply learning activities of English teaching and learning 
process to contents structure, (ii) to support of contextual learning or situated learning, (iii) to considering mobile display 
characteristics for design graphic interface and (iv) to design content layout with multi-device.  
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
English is no longer viewed as a foreign language. It is the global means of communication. The World is open 
on the web(Bonk, 2009) and web offers several advantages when communicate and search globally. World Wide 
Web has come to play an integral part in the expansion of participatory culture (Jenkins, 2008). It increasingly 
enables people to work global collaboratively; information sharing, and creative more interactive works; and 
connect with people who share similar goals and interests. English education deserves special emphasis because 
English has been increasingly important and common language to communicate foreigners on the web 
English education emphasis situation of reading and listening repeatedly; training of speaking and writing 
repeatedly (Krashen, 1982; Postovsky, 1974). In Korea, as we Adapt English as Second Language (ESL), Children 
are not incessantly exposed to English conversation. They only use English in English class. We need to set up the 
environment that offers English conversation and English practice more often. Mobile phone can help learners to 
learn anytime and anywhere regardless of their time and location (Georgiev, Georgieva, & Smrikarov, 2004). 
Mobile phone is also a good media for drills & practices for vocabulary, English expressions, and practices in 
English communication. It is time to begin rethinking of our cell phones as a kind of instructional media even more 
powerful in some ways than their original ones. As bigger size and bandwidths broaden (Kennedy & Levey, 2008; 
Motiwalla, 2007). 
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In this paper, we draw out design principles of m-Learning for ESL and developed m-Learning prototype.  To do 
this, we can exam the validity and reliability of design principles and suggest the learning model. The goal of this 
study is to draw out and exam the design principles of m-Learning for ESL and propose the m-Learning prototype to 
be applied as an initial system. 
2. Theoretical Framework 
M-Learning means a learning environment that instructors and students can access the learning system with 
portable devices and wireless network. With mobile technology, the educational environment is becoming better 
than before in ubiquity, instant connectivity, personalization, and self-directed learning-community (Jung, 2004). 
Gong(2004) analyzed m-Learning qualities with four characteristics: First, in m-Learning environment we can learn 
anywhere even if we are moving.  Second, we can access the learning system that we want, whenever we request 
and where we need.  This characteristic gives us a chance of self-regulated learning. Third, it gives a chance to 
enlarge learning resources. Each leaner can choose the material as his or her learning style and level, and  it helps 
studying over individual differences.  Forth, m-Learning gives us the possibility of learning with real contexts. 
These let learners study and experience not separately, so that studying in m-Learning environments becomes actual 
learning. 
Nowadays, mobile devices such as cell phones can be regarded as a computer, but it still has some problems. It is 
more often regarded as bothersome distractions from the learning process.  Most educators still see the computer and 
the cell phone (the tiny cell phone being a much more personal(but ubiquitous) accouterment) as very interfering 
devices used among the young people. The main difference mobile phone with computer is that the mobile phones 
began with and still have small size, radio transmission, and communication as their core features. But it expanding 
out toward calculation and other functions (Prensky, 2005).  This has happened at precisely the same time as the 
calculation machine that we call computers have expanded into communication and other areas.  
To Study foreign languages actively, learners need to actively be engaged in as follows: playing with words 
(verbal-linguistic), playing with questions(logical-mathematical), playing with pictures(visual-spatial), playing with 
music(music-rhythmic), playing with moving(body-kinesthetic), playing with socializing(interpersonal), and playing 
alone(intrapersonal). It could be a help for audio-lingual approaches, communicative language leaning, grammar-
translation methods, oral approaches and situational languages.  M-Learning for English is one kind of personalized 
and context sensitive foreign language training, supported by mobile devices (Markiewicz, 2006). It creates a lot of 
possibilities that are not achievable when using conventional langue teaching software’s on regular PCs, such as 
language learning through real-life situations and system access independent of time and locations. Naismith et 
al.(2004) discussed essential  features for the foreign language education as contexts, mobility, learning over time, 
ownership. Consequently essential features of m-Learning for ESL are contexts, mobility, learning over time, 
ownership. It should include (i) audio-lingual approaches, (ii) communicative language leaning, (iii) grammar-
translation methods and (iv) oral approaches and situational languages. 
Therefore s-learning strategies for design mobile ESL are (i) mobility: access independent of locations, (ii) 
learning over time: access independent of time, (iii) contexts: learning through real-life situations, and (iv) 
ownership: self regulated learning. Mobile materials using in instruction support to teach and mediate learner’s 
activities as a second textbook such as contextual assignment tool, learning material supporting artifacts, tool for 
solve the tasks and reflection guide. When design content layout, it should to be consider information processing 
model of multimedia (Mayer, 2008;  See Figure 1). Cognitive model of multimedia learning which consists of three 
memory store-sensory memory, working memory, and long term memory and five cognitive process-selecting 
words, selecting images, organizing words, organizing images and integrating.  
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Figure 1. Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning (Mayer, 2008) 
 
 
3. Method 
To derive an m-Learning prototype for English education, three types of research were conducted. One was 
literature review on m-Learning and the English education. Another was requiring assessments on m-Learning for 
the English education with two subject matter experts(English education experts) and four instructional 
designers(including two e-learning instructional designers), two mobile technology developers. The other was the 
development of an m-Learning prototype. To develop the m-Learning prototype, we moved in a cycle of designing, 
developing, and revising.  We also took an expert review with three teachers. After that, we did alpha type pilot 
study on m-Learning prototype for the English education and revised the design principles. 
 
4. Design Principles  
4.1. To Apply Learning Activities of English Teaching and Learning Process to Contents Structure 
From the process and product of m-Learning prototype, we found four design principles for m-Learning for ESL. 
First design principle of m-Learning for ESL is about learning activities. m-Learning system should be set the 
contents structure as learning activities of English teaching and learning process for supporting self-regulated 
learning and situated learning. Learning activities of English consisted with three phases(See Figure 2). In before 
phase, there are four success factors for need to provide familiar factor, set learning goal, background knowledge, 
and submit assignment. In on-going phase, it needed to include four factors such as study contents, case study, quiz, 
and summarizing. In after phase, it joins up with elaborate and articulate activity, and facilitates using expression. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Learning Activities of English Teaching and Learning Process 
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3. Method 
4. Design Principles  
4.2. To Support of Contextual Learning or Situated Learning 
Second design principle is to support of contextual learning or situated learning. Supporting factors of English 
teaching and learning process should be set for situated learning; supporting learning activities, contextual 
assignment, problem solving process, reflection activities, providing learning resources(See Figure 3). The point of 
this principle is to make learner as active problem solver by himself or herself. And it also includes supporting 
factors self regulated learning. It embodied as like Figure 4. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.Learning Activities of Situated Learning 
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Figure 4. Learning Activities and Mobile Strategies of m-Learning for ESL 
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4.3. To Considering Mobile Display Characteristics for Design Graphic Interface 
Third one is for configures the components of m-Learning material. Content component should be designed as its 
characteristic such as display size(See Figure5). And also contents component should be set by cognitive theory of 
multimedia learning(See Figure1).  Dual coding effect(Paivio, 1971), dality effect(Low& Sweller, 2005), and 
coherent effect(Mayer, 2005) are needed to consider.  
4.4. To Design Content Layout with Multi-device 
Forth is about content layout. Contents layout should be set by cognitive display size of mobile phone as 
contexts, mobility, learning over time, ownership. Those embodied in mobile pages, websites for teachers, a Web-
based DB for learning management,  Hot Key for flexible log-in, Clicker for improving interactivity between 
teacher and learners.  
 
Figure4. Layout of Mobile phone Display 
 
5. Conclusion and Further Work 
M-Learning for English is one kind of personalized and context sensitive foreign language training, supported by 
mobile devices. We extracted four design principles: (i) to apply learning activities of English teaching and learning 
process to contents structure, (ii) to support of contextual learning or situated learning, (iii) to considering mobile 
display characteristics for design graphic interface and (iv) to design content layout with multi-device. We applied 
these design principles of learning activities in English teaching and learning process to contents structure, and 
characteristics of mobile phone. We took a checking the validity and reliability of design principles with prototype 
with 30 H graduate school students & five mobile developers. There are some suggestions as follows. The Strong 
point is content accessibility and learning interest of learners increased. It is useful for teachers to monitor of 
learners’ activity. Improving point is a little difficulty of imposing more time on learning time for both teachers and 
learners. Suggestion for further research is to consider a hardware and service environment of education in future.  
We need to develop implementation strategies of m-Learning for English. It demands a role of teachers as a 
facilitator in learning activities in class and syllabus in class should cover all of the component. The last suggestion 
is to develop whole course materials and observation in real teaching and learning situation.  
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